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Welcome to the 2020-2021
Mañana Newsletter
COVID-19 has presented many challenges
over the last four months, but our impact in
the community is as strong as ever. This year
is not what I pictured, but I am amazed at how
our members and chairs continue to find new
ways to carry out our mission.
Increased flexibility has been offered in
committee, board, and general membership
meetings to maximize participation,
overcome issues of reduced capacity, and as
a necessary backup for quarantines. As we
offer in-person and virtual options, members
can participate in whatever way works best
for them and their families.
Our newest legacy, the Junior League of San
Angelo’s Family Resource Center at the
Children’s Advocacy Center will be open to
the public at the new CAC headquarters by
January. With many Concho Valley families
facing additional hardships, the opening of
the Family Resource Center could not be at a
better time.
As you read about our other activities, I hope
you feel the same pride and appreciation for
all of our members, board, and chairs as I do.

Amanda Bragg

Our Community Impact
FALL 2020
Emeritus
6.6%

Provisional
6.9%

Sustainer
54.7%

300+
members

Active
31.8%

We reached over 4,000 viewers
through our #MyStorytime
Tuesday project.
145 children served through
Student Closet
400+ hours spent volunteering
in the community
Total Impact valued at $10,880
for the 2020-2021 year so far!
*Value of one volunteer hour is $27.20
according to the Independent Sector
as of June 2020

Perspective
"Thankful for JLSA"
As I enter my sixth year in Junior League, I can’t help back look back over the past years and be
thankful for this organization. The women I have met, the connections I have made in my
community and the forever friendships, and most important the impact we have had for so many
organizations . I have JLSA to thank for that. I truly believe the Junior League has helped shape
me into the woman I am today.
I have always been passionate about giving back and working with the underserved population
since I can remember. I had a friend who was telling me about Junior League and some of the
things they do in the community. I have to admit I was a little skeptical to join. I wasn’t sure if I
would fit in or if it was for me. Thinking back now, I wish I had joined sooner! When I say it’s been
the best six years, I mean it. I have learned more about the community I have called home my
entire life. The children I have served through this organization is by far the most precious gift.
They will always have a special place in my heart and I hope that they remember that the Junior
League was more than a group of women but an organization that made in impact on their life.

-Stacy Greaves
President-Elect

The Junior League of San Angelo is so excited to continue to work with the Concho Valley Food
Bank this year! Junior League volunteers are taking Food 2 Kid deliveries to 10 different schools
this semester. JLSA is delivering to Alta Loma, Fannon, Crocket, McGil, Reagan, Bowie, Fort
Concho, Glenmore, Holiman, and Santa Rita. This project is so close to many of our members
hearts and we are so blessed to be able to participate by providing volunteers.
The Food Bank has always been such an important resource to our community, but the need for
their services have grown exponentially due to the pandemic over the last few months. We are
proud to continue to support this organization and look forward to working with them through the
rest of the year!

Funds in a Day
FIAD kicked off the year with a t-shirt fundraiser
with the “Women’s Vote” shirt. We were able to
sell the shirt to our Members and to the general
public. This year marked the 100th anniversary of
the 19th Amendment, which granted women the
right to vote! This year marks a lot of milestones,
both for our country and for our League.
We are off to a great start this year.
Funds in a Day also hosted their first event on October 27th,
The Spooky Sweets cookie decorating event! Due to weather
the event was made virtual. We had many attendees who
stayed warm while having a fun time decorating the cutest,
creepiest cookies!

Communications
@JuniorLeagueSanAngelo

Stay connected with us
@JuniorLeagueSanAngelo

@sajuniorleague

www.sajuniorleague.com

JLSA App

Google Play Store

Scan the code using your camera
app to pull up the app in your app
store.
You can download the app for
access to a digital copy of the
directory, important
announcements, our bylaws and
much more.

Interested in
Advertiging
with us?

Apple App Store

CLP
The Children’s Literacy Project Committee has had a very busy start to the school
year especially behind the scenes. The committee has started two new projects—My
Story Time Tuesdays and Story Walks—and we are going live with both this semester.
My Story Time Tuesday launched September 22nd with a partnership between JLSA
and San Angelo ISD. We hosted Dr. Farrah Gomez, Assistant Superintendent of
Human Resources and Professional Learning for SAISD, and she read The Day You
Begin written by Jacqueline Woodson and illustrated by Rafael López. This video was
posted to our Facebook and our Youtube and has amassed over 2200 views and we
gave away three books as part of a like/share promotion. We posted our second
video on Tuesday, October 13th honoring Hispanic Heritage Month. We hosted Maria
Onofre-Madrid from ASU’s English and Modern Languages Department reading La
Señora de la Panadería (The Bakery Lady) by Pablo Torrecilla.

Story Walks are still in the beginning stages in partnership with the City Parks
Department. CLP is planning to have the walks installed and operational by the
winter holiday season. We will have wooden panels attached to a wooden post that
will display pages of a book and these posts will be installed along the nature trail at
Producers Park. While we are beginning to speak to groups like the Downtown
Kiwanis Club, a sponsor, the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW)
has verbally committed to funding the first Story Walk.
Coming up in the future, CLP is planning to partner with Done in a Day to host the
annual Read-to-Me event but we will be mixing it up this year. Due to COVID
restrictions and not being able to go into the schools, we are wanting to team up with
the Women’s and Children’s Shelter and offer the event in the evening.

Shopping Cards & Fall Activities
New Shopping Cards are available. Get yours now to SHOP SAVE SERVE.
We are excited to support our local businesses again!
To get your card email office@sajuniorleauge.com

The discounts on the card are reusable until September 1, 2021, expect when specified otherwise.

Our Kids in the Kitchen project looks a little different this
year than it has in years past! Over the last few years,
this Provisional led project has been able to take place
at the San Angelo Museum of Fine Arts' monthly family
event. However, SAMFA is operating under different
guidelines this fall due to the Corona Virus and have
moved to utilizing mostly virtual or take home activities,
meaning our KITK has had to relocate. While we miss
our usual venue, our Provisional Class has been given an
interesting opportunity to expand this project to new
audiences! The Provisional Class has been very
resourceful by setting up at other local events or venues
to be able to continue to spread our message about
healthy eating to local families!
In September, our Provisionals handed out healthy
snacks and a craft at the First Annual B.R.I.C.C Event.
You can read more about the B.R.I.C.C. Event in our
Community Involvement article.
In October, our Kids in the Kitchen was able to set up at
Sierra Vista's Pumpkin Patch! The ladies handed out
some healthy recipes and a fun snack for the kiddos who
came out to the pumpkin patch!

Member Announcements
We are excited to celebrate each of our members big events. If you haven an
announcement you would like to share with League, email care@sajuniorleauge.com

October 4, 2020Engagement
Halle Beeler to Collin
McCrory

September 16, 2020Baby Boy, Weston
Born to Traci King

August 29, 2020Wedding
Kate (Heartsill) Haltom
to Ryan Haltom

October 1, 2020Baby Boy, Kane
Born to Jillian Driver

October 10, 2020Wedding
Kallie (Quanz) Soelz
to Tim Soelz

October 10, 2020- Baby
Boy, Reeve
Born to Ashley Hunnicutt

In addition to life announcements, Care Committee is also dedicated to reaching out
to our League Members in need. If you, or a friend are experiencing a hardship, or
needing an extra hand, please reach out to Care. They can extend an encouraging
thought or even bring a meal to help you in your time of need! Email Care Chair,
Devin Foster, for more details - devinlfoster@yahoo.com

Community Involvement

JLSA participated in the first ever B.R.I.C.C. event on September 19th. The
B.R.I.C.C. event promoted bringing unity to the community of San Angelo. There
were numerous community originations gathered for a family day. Our League
members provided games, books and a healthy snack during the event.

In early August our members collected items
for our new Family Resource Center. New nonclothing essential items Items are always
needed. Contact us for more details.

Done in a Day

Done in a Day has had a very busy September and October. At the end of September over 22
volunteers volunteered to paint at the Boys and Girls Club. A special think you to the FCCLA
girls and Wall football players who helped with painting. We wrapped up September and
kicked off October with 15 “Chalk the Walk” events. DIAD committee members reached out
to local nursing homes and assisted living facilities asking if we could “chalk the walk.”
These facilities have been on lockdown for over six months due to COVID. They have not
been able to see their families and in some cases, have been confined to their rooms. By
“chalking the walk” volunteers wrote motivational messages, encouraging words, and
drawings on sidewalks to bring a little sunshine to the residents. Many members brought
their family and friends to participate in the event. We even had Wall FCCLA and a Mertzon
Girl Scout Troop help with this event.

Arrangements
Active of the Year

Our year ended a little different this year
without the May Soiree. Our members
joined a Zoom Meeting for the end of year
celebration. Awards were given and our
provisionals officially graudrated to active
members.

Courtney Clark Waren

Provisional of theYear

Anna Augustin

<<General Membership Meetings>>
This year our GMMs are a little
different with the option of
virtual meetings.
September GMM was
Hispanic Theme in honor-of
Hispanic History Month. The
Lakeview High School
Mariachi entertained and
educated the members on
the instruments.
Congratulations to our
Actives of the Month, Cassie
Garrison & Stacie Dickie, and
to our Provisionals of the
Month, Amy Taylor & Jessica
Gambrell
Our October General
Membership Meeting was
Halloween themed! We had
spooky sangria and a delish
meal! Our Actives of the
month were Nicole
Pennington & Crystal Green;
and our Provisionals of the
Month were Kelcey Wells &
Liliana Mata.

September
October

Western Dance

Mark your calendars!
January 23, 2021

We are so excited about this year's Western Dance! The event is going to look a little different than
it has in years past due to safety regulations, however we think it is going to be fabulous! It is
going to be held at The Cactus Hotel again this year, but we are going to have a brand new form of
entertainment this year that we are really excited about. Make sure to keep an eye on our social
media accounts for more details about the event.
This year's event is going to be a celebration to kick off our 75th anniversary of Junior League being
active in San Angelo. We are so proud that we have been able to serve the community for all of
these years!
Currently, we are not selling any General Admission tickets, to be sure we stay within the
occupancy requirements. We have most of our VIP tables and Sponsorships SOLD. Can we just say,
"WOW!" We are so thankful to live in such a giving community who supports our League in all of
our endeavors. We will have a few VIP tables that will be available to Sustainers in the next few
months.
Here is a big

Thank you

to the current sponsors of Western Dance!

Sponsors:

Thieman Investments, Title Sponsor
Ric Henry Auto Services, Supporting Sponsor
Lobo Services, Supporting Sponsor
WTX Landscape Design, Supporting Sponsor
Bird Creek Roofing , Signature Sponsor
Onyx Solutions, Signature Sponsor
IBEW, Signature Sponsor
West Texas Steel, Piano Sponsor
Texas Bank, Heads or Tails Sponsor
Tommy Neal, Edward Jones, Heads or Tails Sponsor
Hartmann Roofing, Heads or Tails Sponsor
Shannon Hospital, T-Shirt Sponsor
C3, Gun Board Sponsor
AB Distributing, In-Kind Alcohol Sponsor
The Pit BBQ, Dinner Sponsor

VIP Table Buyers:
Hills Pools & Spas
Brantley Dental
First Financial Bank
Chilton Wilcox and Fortenberry
ServPro & Copper Creek Roofing
Reece Albert
Reflections Day Spa

Sustainer
The sustainer committee sent out
a survey to the sustainers in
August. We received great
feedback! Thank you to everyone
who participated. We will be
revamping some of the events this
year. We will have to modify some
due to Covid, but we look forward
to hosting several great events this
year!
Be on the lookout for: cooking
demonstrations, happy hours, and
a few opportunities to volunteer
with active members!

Is your Contact
Information
Correct?!
You can check your contact
information using our JLSA App!
Anyone can download it (including
Sustainers!) download today to check
your information. If it needs to be
updated simply email
office@sajuniorleague.com
If you need your login information for
the app, contact communications!
communications@sajuniorleague.com

Provisional Meetings

This year's Provisional Class had their first meeting of the year last Tuesday evening.
They met at Kids Kingdom, a Junior League Legacy Project, and heard from multiple
speakers. Our Community Vice President, Ashley Harper, conducted a training on
elevator speeches and how to be able to effectively communicate what League is and
why it is important to members and the community. The second guest speaker Dana
Nolen, a JLSA Sustainer, came to share the wonderful and meaningful history of the Kids
Kingdom Legacy Project, including her personal connection with the project. The
Provisional Class also had the opportunity to go on a shopping trip to learn about Junior
League's Student Closet! What a great start to our JLSA Year!
In early October, the Provisional Class had their second meeting of the year at the
Concho Valley Regional Food Bank, where they met with Executive Director Lee Pipkin.
He communicated to the League what all the food bank has to offer, including the Food
2 Kids Program, which is a JLSA Legacy Project! The Food Bank assists individuals
throughout the Concho Valley year-round, averaging donations of 2.2 million lbs. of
food a year. This could not be done without the tremendous community support of our
town and surrounding counties. The Provisionals had the opportunity to volunteer at the
food bank that evening, packing several crates of bagged groceries to send to the
schools for distribution. They also heard from our Fund Development Team and
Shopping Card Chair before the night was over.

Student Closet
The Student Closet has been hard at work filling requests and clothing the children in our
community and to date we have provided clothing and coats for 130 children. Back to school
has been a little bit different this year in response to Covid, with some children no longer
attending school in a public setting. Students may opt to change from public to virtual school
and vice-versa every 9 weeks. We expect to see “back – to – school” requests throughout the
year along this timeline, as opposed to previous years.
Since the last issue of the Manana, Student Closet has provided Back to School clothing, as well
as coats, for all of the children living in the Family Shelter in addition to filling the regular
requests received.
Student Closet is gearing up for another busy holiday season and looking forward to providing
Halloween Costumes for the Family Shelter and helping the Salvation Army with filling requests
for the Forgotten Angels.
Although last year was cut short in response to Covid, Student Closet was able to clothe over
600 children in our community. What an amazing impact! Covid has affected many families
financially, and Student Closet is prepared to handle a greater need this year. We are so
grateful for our dedicated members who make this project possible and for our amazing
sponsors and fundraisers that fund this worthy cause.

Pictures from one of our most recent Shopping Night
Events where we shop as a group to fill multiple
requests in one evening!

Summer Leadership Activities
In a normal summer our Leadership Team and Board members spend a weekend together
planning for the year ahead. However, this summer our team had to be a little flexible due to the
safety guidelines our health officials had in place for group gatherings.
Our Board met one evening to discuss the upcoming year via Zoom Conference. Several days
later our entire Leadership Team also met via Zoom. These meetings are so important because
they set the tone for the year and let our Chairs and Board Members know what the expectations
of them are for the year.

Board Retreat

Leadership Training
Our Board also met this summer and established a special committee! Our newest committee is
our Diversity and Inclusion Committee. This group of ladies is tasked with the responsibility of
researching ways our League can be more inclusive within our membership and with our
outreach programs. We pride ourselves with being a group of women who are catalysts for
change in our community. We believe this committee will help us learn, grow, and create a plan
to be better!

